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M
one of keeping out of trouble and es- j1 
pecially of not going too far; then it 
seems to our foolish fancy that these 
is everything to lose and nothing to 
gain; we refuse to hjrt out freely at 
the ball but give it an indecisive half- 
hearted sort of a blow, and for the Vice Chairman J. H. Mmshall pre- 
unskilful golfer there is as much dan- sided over last night s meeting of the- 
ger in a spared stroke as in the wild- Old Home Week executive, held in 
est press. Thirdly if the match be in îhe headquarters in the Temple build- 
at all a critical stage, we have a *n®-
Strong Teetng ,g,m« &
nervous agony of the situation. We Aiu ^ t .want to know the best or the worst d^erent commKtees reported that 
and would almost rather plunge into arrangements for the Afferent days
the bunker and be done with it than e^ents w=re fast neann* comPk- 
put off the hour of crossing; we would fvery day has now been ar-
rather be sea-sick at once than spend, ran/ed f°r except Fnday afternoon, 
a day at Dover looking at the waves.|and on amount of the «ability to se- 

3 cure the local military for that day,
no military parade can be hdld.

Many suggestions were made as to 
what might be held on Friday after
noon, but the one that met wjith gen
eral approval was the holding of an 
old boys parade on that afternoon to 
Agricultural park where an old time

lor. This preliminary demonstration 
of force must have been a shock to 
that younger generation. And at the 
finish there were two of them in the 
first two places, as there have been 
many times before. Time and years 
must begin to tell their tale in the 
end; but really one must cease, after 
the experience of this year, to talk 
of the old firm giving way as we have 
been doing more or less every year 
since J antes Braid won at Muirircld 
in 1906, in which year they filled the 
first three places. In the eight years 
that have elapsed since then only 
twice have what we may call outsid
ers taken the premier honors, Massy 
providing one of these exceptions and 
Ray the other. The Big Three started 
their business with Taylor’s first 
championship at Sandwich iu 1804, 
and since then only five times have 
such outsiders gained the gold medal 
Jack White Herd and Mr. Hilton be
ing the three others than those ttoo 
who have been named. It is an ama;- 
fng record.”
JChè advisability of adopting the 

bold or the cautions course is dis
cussed in the London Times by Mr. 
Bernard Darwin.

“Deliberately to play the ball short 
of a bunker when there is any possi
bility of carrying the bunker and 
reaching the green m one of the most 
trying and difficult tasks in gol$ and 
that of some four reasons each one 
of which is evidence of the futility of 
our common nature,” he writes.

“First, we do not like to lose the 
fun of a big hit, and this, if a weak
ness, is a comparatively amiable one, 
Secondly we have no very positive 
object in vieftr but only the negative

championship at Muirfield in 1896. in 
his shop he took up carelessly one of a 
batch of new putting cleeks that had 
just come in from the makers and 
were intended for a foreign country. 
It suddenly occurred to him that the 
feel and the balance of the club su.t- 
ed him splendidly, an that, in short, 
it was the very putter for him in the 
important work that was coming on. 
Add so but for that accident it might

Old Home Week NotesCharm of Golf Not Caught
By Reading About the Game Chairman George D. Watt of the 

Finance committee reported 
white reverses had been met with at 
first, the canvassers were now meet
ing with much better success 
. After a general discussion the exe

cutive adjourned to meet again the 
early part of next week.

that
The literature of golf is the leact dollars were bet this year on the van- 

.1 a - ous American contestants for the Bn-
exciting thidgxabout the game . A - ^ champjonship xhis is probably

counts of great championship mat- ^ exaggeration, but the fact* remains 
chcs are little more than monoton- tha(. a larger am0unt than ever bc- 
ous repetition of a 'drivera brassre, {ore wag wagered.
a mashie and one or two putsfor a di- business was made of it, for a
vided hole.” That is a very hne ;ig circular was sent to leading
to participate in and quite mter=s“-^ lfers and prominent sportsmen uy 
to look at when the stroxes are ex -|g ^ firm offering t0 lay
euted with peasing precision J t, about the amateur and opzn
there is a deaiHy monotony about pu - , ^d nships n is feared by many 

ting into print the story of f go‘* ]1 th t this wju hurt the. game. But 
game in eighteen chapter, which ate J that Jhis wiU^t ^g ^ ^
terribly alike. Drives pulls and slices But someone Is
tops, carries, runs, and crooned Kicks w,u ^ ^ ^ game wi„ be
do not present an important appear- thenew balls. „ew bunker-
ance on a printed page as on a*".n„'ing, increased interest, too many goif 
When yon stand the ^nceoftoMnj gbs and too many golf spectators, 
a seventy-five cent ball. a hvc dollar j ^ ^ ^ apprehension the game
game, dinners for two, and a cons-d-j | P and sti,i has something the 
erable damaged temper these sl"JJ‘e| , t of the average player. The 
............. rnursP assume the,r ad a would not be hurt if people net

possibly that Varden would not ha ;e 
the unique distinction of being cham
pion for the sixth time now. He has 

the championship three times 
at Prestwick, twice at Sandwich and 

at Muirfield. He has never 
ed either at St. Andrews or Hoylake. 
He said lately that lie considers his 

to be four strokes in the round

STORSTAD REPAIRED
QUEBEC, July 31.—The Collier 

Storstad, that rammed and sank the 
Empress of Ireland, causing the loss 
of over a thousand souis, is expected 
to come out of the Lauzon drydock L 
Wendesday next. The completion of A* 
repairs is being rushed day and night. 1

Why There is Corruption
—Senator La Follette was talking 

about corruption
picnic would be held. .Speeches would ‘The public is to blame for this 
be made and a general good time and .'corruption,* he said ‘The public, in

now won

scor-once

Fourthly we are beset with a fear that 
our ingenious safety tactics will be 
confounded in the end. either by some 
over anxious putting on our own part 
or some unexpected piece of brilliancy 
on that of the opponent.

game
inferior to what it used to be about 
the beginning of this century, and he 
argues plausibly- in this matter; but 
yet those who saw him at Prestwick 
this time find it difficult to believe.

Up to this year Vardon. Braid and 
Taylor had each won the open golf 
championship five times. Vardon is 
now one championship in the lead.

“Th^s fear is the more potent be
cause we know by bitter experience 
that to lose a hole after we have play
ed for safety is apt to have a far- 
reaching and disastrous effect on the 
game; we are apt to forget in thq 
flurry of the moment that to lose a 
hole through riot having pilayed for 
safety when we ought to have done so 
we stand in jeopardy of losing not

renewal of old acquaintances would fact, reminds me in this connection, 
take place.

J. F. Van-Lane, dhairman of the
occurences of the cou^ne.faS.S<;U,"e game wouia nut uC .,»» k-k---------

proportions. Golf is * great 8 ff it. Betting has
,d one day may have ajitera- their ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

looks like

“What a wonderful thing it- is to 
find the old triumvirate, the very Big 
Three, still going on and on, and 
Prestwick was .surprising in its reve
lation of their continued capacity,” 
writes Harry Leach. “The day of 
the younger generation which has 
been so long prophesied will not be 
yet, while these old giants of the 
game can show their powers und:- 
jtiinished as they did this time. The 
most wonderful thing of all happened 
in the first round, when these went, 
the whole three of them, to the top 
of the list Vardon, Braid and Tay-

of the old lady.
‘An old lady sat knitting in her 

fraternal committee, reported that the armchair whet^a young girl burst in 
committee is working 'harnKmiousdy !on her. ■ '
and everything in good shape for fra-| ‘Oh grandma,’ she said, ‘father has 

I ternail day Every society interested just fallen off the roof!’ 
only the hole but the match as weM.. bad arrangements well* in hand. I “I know my child’, the old lady
and it is right and proper that it j Sergeant Major Oxtaby for the par-[answered -placidly, ‘ saw him pass 
should be so, since at; such a supreme j ade committee reported that a sys- the window.’ 
crisis we must be prepared to take big|tem of controlling the different par- 
risks. But it æ of no manner of use adcy‘^as being worked out. Each 
to take insane risks at any point of society and every unit of a parade 
the game; we had much better trust would ’have a marshall who would re- 
to our opponent's making a mistake port to the head of tlfe 
or to losing a long put ourselv.es.” 1 mittee, Lt. Col. Ashton.

proper
game and one

looks'ïrte After ,h,
canned post mortem. ship golf tournament

There is said to have been but lit- well started it was realized thv. 
tie betting connected with the game the chief question. affecting Vardoms 
of golf until this year. The specta- propects was whether his Putting 
cular win of the championship last would hold out. As it happened it d.d 
year by young Ouimette. the Frenzh though he was said to be at his o. 
American is said to have inaugurated trick^so that little confidence is place 
an era of speculation connected with in the permanence of his improvement 
the game which has attracted the at- He used a new putter as the result f 
tention of the professional gambler, a great inspiration; just as

reported that fifty thousand putter with which he won his.

had got

/ COLES’ WINDOWS
A full window of White Canvas and 

Patent Leather Pumps, all sizes and 
styles. Your choice for $1.00. Coles’ 
Shoe Co., 1 '22 Colborne street.

was the 
first

parade com-'
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Millinery Business Selling Out ! »

Iif♦>

The GREATEST BARGAINS !LOOK at This List of Bargains
? Tt

MILLINERY Ever Offered |for Sale SATURDAY and 

NEXT WEEK

Tî r in
?: XX 2in Brantford

'iii' i.n -1

t
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I414An Extraordinary Clearance—50 Only Untrimmed Hats * 100 Newly Made Trimmed Hats

Th~ £3» b"‘ H“ * .,h! "p 2$ |”«Sr«‘iEfSS «SSteïSS&ÏSsahS s$
200 Hate

Black and light colors, values from $5-to $8.
Sale price.................................................... .................

• i 2k x
%

Tt
tX

I
150 Un trimmed Hats

Colors White, Black and Tuscan, in Tegal, Mohair, Milne, 
Java, Peanuts an chips, values up to $5. Sale price —

Children’s Trimmed Hats
Balance of Children’s Trimmed Hats

$ $1.98X X50c »-d 75c7i
414

X
150 Newly Made Dress Hats Â2 lT

I
1 In all the newest effects, trhhmings include a number of beautiful ostrich 

plumes ar well as wings and French flowers, QQ and 
values range to $12. Sale price ^ $3.75 235c to 75c X-1 at zzSTORE OPENS 8:30 SHARP AI I 2f♦>We advise making your choice while the selection is good.This stock must be sold. z24}

■

THE ENTERPRISE ?♦>

i zzr-

2)i

Xm
wSee Window Display.. 77 Colbome Street. X

79I
t

JOHN AGNEW, LIMITED;

ODD SIZE SHOE SALEI ■hJ

A

Starts TO-DAY, Friday, July 31st See Hand Bills !I

E
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